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RETAIL THERAPY
by Mariessa Terrell

alternates between polka dots and a
super cool model-train screen-printed
motif. The price alone (about $549)
may necessitate more than a few wears
per week. So for work I would pair it
with navy flat-front flannel trousers, a
fitted periwinkle-collared shirt, and ox
blood lace ups. For play I would toss it
over a Chuck Brown t-shirt with dark
waxed skinny denim and leather Converse. When a jacket is required, it’s a
no brainer. Ted Baker is more than able
do the talking for you. (Passport Clothing,| 2003 11th St. NW)

IslandDreamin’

M

ay is such a flirt , really .

She beckons
us with her sunny disposition only
to coyly disappear behind a nimbus
cloud at whim. When she is really
riled up, I prefer to admire her technique via the weather channel from
points south along the East coast.
But, invariably, with the arsenal of
graduation invites in route, escape
via Reagan National is often delayed
until after Memorial Day.

Color Block Party

The beret, my newest wardrobe “star,”
carries with her a trio of golden coins
that shimmer and shake through the
coffee bar line and into a new work
day. I couldn’t be more (Mary) Quaint!
(Treasury Vintage Clothing, 1843 14th
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If I were a “boy” I would anchor
my autumn work/play uniform with
a Flavius check wool Ted Baker
blazer from the Mainline collection.
For a staid London staple, this sport
jacket combines superior tailoring
with good old British mischief. You
can find fashion and whimsy in the
detailing. The lining, for instance,
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